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lA~ision 97·02·047 February 19, 1997 

Mnnr:d 

FEB 2 0 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of I>"cific Gas and Ele<lriC' Comllany (or 
Authority, Among Oth~r Things, to lA'Cr~clsc Its 
Rates and Charges (or Eledric and Gas $ecvire, and 
Increase Rates and Charges (or Pipeline Expansion 
&r\'ire. 

And a related maUer. 

OPINJON 

Applk,lUon 9-1·12·005 
(Filed DtXember 9, 199-1) 

Investigation 95·02·015 
(Filed Febmary 22" 1995) 

This decision grants The Utility Refornl Network (TURN) $54,533.38 (or its 

contributions to Dt.'Cision (D.) 96-{)9·0-l5 which resolved certain issues regarding electric 

distribution system service and safety. 

I. Background 
Intef\'enors may be eligible for compensation (or their participation in our 

proceedhigs. Pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 180~, intervenors qualify for 
compensation if they fulfill certain requirements. First, the inter\'enor must demonstrate 
"significant financial hardship." Consistent with PU Code Section 1802, the assigned 
administr,ltivc law judge issued a ruling, dated l-t1arch 3,1996, finding that TURN had 

demonstr,lted such financial hardship in its Notice of Inteht to Claim Compensation, 

filed FebruaI)' 2" 1996. 
PU Code Section 1802 also teqllir~ an intervenor to ri)ake a "substantial 

contribution" to a Commission order or decision which "adopted in whole or in part 

one or more factual contentio"ns" legal contentions, or specific policy or procedural. 
recommendations presented by the cllstomer." The ititer\'enot must then demonstrate 

that its requested expen5(>s are reasonable. TURN filed the instant request (or 

compensation ()tl November 5, 1996. The request seeks findings that it has made 

substantial contributions to D.96-09-().I5 and that its requested rornpensation is 

re.lsonable. No party protested TURN's request. 
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II. Substantial Contribution 
TURN seeks compt'osation (or its conlribulions to 0.96-09-0-15 in which we 

{'Sl.lblishcd ('('rlain pr{'scripli\'e standards and prO<'edur,ll guidance on topics ret.lted to 

the electrir utilities' distribution systems. \\'e initiated an investigation of appropriate 

service standards (or electric distribution systems following a rc"icw of the 

. performance of Pacific Gas and E1fflric Compan)' (PG&E) during winter storms in 1994 

and 1995: Rcrognizi'"g that we did .,ot have adequate benchmarks to measure utility 

reliability and $('n'ice qualitYI we issued 0.95-09-073 which, among other things, 

directed the utilities and our staff to attend workshops and recommend re)at~d 

st.1ndards. The Conlmission Ad\'isol)' and Conlpliancc Divisi~n (CACD, now 

subsumed by the creation of sc\'er,ll new tcclmical dhrisions) issued a report in 

February 1996 ""cmorializing those workshops and recommending the Commission 

adopt certain standards (or system reliability and a method for reviewing the efficacy 0(

utilil)' maintenance C(forts, among other things. The Cornmission subsequently used the 

report and written coil\ments on its proposals as a foundation for 0.96-09..0-15. 

TURN states it made a substantial contribution to D.96-09-073 in se\'eral ways. It 

proposed the devclopn\ent of electric distribution systen\ standards in a genetic 

proceeding, a recommendation we adopted in D.95-09-073. TURN attended workshops; 

participated in the discussions there, and filed associated cornn\ents. 

More specifically, TURN observes that the Commission adopted its proposal to 

identify individual circuits that perform poorly and to require the utilities to disclose 

service and safety information to the public. It states it also assisted in de\'cloping 

proposed utilit)' inspC(tion and nlaintenance plans which are part of the groundwork 

for the de\·clopnl.ent of associated rules. 

TURN observes that the workshop forn'lat used in this proccedin& is an 

alternative to litigtltion which the Commission has encouraged and in this case ordered. 

It cites Commission. policy to award compensation for participation in cases where 

aJternati\'e pio<cd:ur('s were employed to reach agreements or propOsals (or the 

Conul'\ission's consideration. (See, for exanlple, D.95-OS..o24.) 
TURN has made a substantial contribution to D.96-09-045 by participating in the 

workshops and filing romn\cnts on the issues raised there. Consistent with existing 

policy, we compensate TURN for its efforts in the process although the Comrnission did 

not adopt all proposals set forth in the workshop report. The understandings and e agreenlents reached it) the workshops forn'\cd the basis for D.96-09-045 and our ongoing 
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e hweslig<ltion into electric utility service and safely. lJaving found TURN made a 

subslMltiat contribution to D.96-09-Q.l56 we proceed to address the re.lsonablenC'ss of 

TURN's requcsted 1C'\'c) of ron'pC'nsalion. 

III. TURN's Requested Compensatlon 
TURN seC'ks $56,403.88 for its contribution to 0.96-09-0-15. Of this, TURN seeks 

$22A32.50 for the time of its attonleys, Michael P. Florio and Thon\as P. Corr. It SC('ks 
$31,910.00 for the work of its experts and $2,061.38 for expenses rclatC'd to 

photocopying, postage, and travel. TURN presents a detailed sumrnary of thcse 

expenses which shows hours billC'd by experts and attorneys. 

TURN believes it is entitled to rea:Wcr all of the costs it estimates. 

A. Rates for Experts and Consultants 
TURN states the houdy rates it requests for JBS Energy Inc. and M. DeRosa and 

Associates, its outside experts and consultants, reflect the actual recorded or biUC'd costs 

that TURN incurr~. TURN states the billed rates for JBS Energy Inc. staff are $5 more 

an hour than the rates previously authorized by the Commission and represents the 

lirst rate increase for thc'Se experts in two years. 

\Ve deny TURN's request (or the rate increase for lack of sufficient showing. If 

TURN seeks to increase the billing rates (or work perfom\oo by its consulting experts in 

1996, it 1l1usl present con\'incing arguments that such an increase is reasonable in light 

of COI11par<lhle market rates and awards made to other experts \\·ith comparable 

eXf'crienre in our proceedings. For the hours of effort expC'llded by Schilberg and 

Nahigian we will retain the rates pre\'iousl)' authorized for these experts. Our decision 

today does not preclude TURN Iron\ seeking a higher rate lor JBS Energy Irtc. staff in a 

subsequent request (or compensation; however, the burden of justification rests with 

TURN. This reduces TURN's request by $692.50. 

\Ve do approve the requested hourly rate of $75 (or f...1el DeRosa. As TURN 

explains, DeRosa has more than 20 years of experience in various supervisory and 

management positions involvlt\g electric distribution facility I'naintenance and repair 

ior a major California investor-owned utility. The requested rate is well within the 

r.111ge we have approved for other experts who make sho\\'ings on system operations 

and plannhlg practices. (Seel for examplel 0.96-02-011.) 

TURN also requests lun hourly rates for its aUon\eys for the preparation of 

TURN's compensation request. As we distussed in 0.96-08-023, we haveheld that 

compensation requests are csscntially bills (or services, and do f10t require a lawyer's 
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skill to prcpaw. Accordingl}', we ha\'e nxtuccd the attorney's rilles (or time spent 

prcparing the compensation request. ex«,pt in cases where the compen.c:.illion claim 

iIwoh'('s tC'<hnical and legal analysis des{'f"i11g of comp(,lls(lUon at higher r.ltes. \Vc do 

not believe that TURN's compensation request in this llroc(X.'(ling is such a C.lSC. 

According1)', we authorize rtXO\-cry (or lime spent preparing the compensation request 

at one-half of Thomas Con's and Michael Florio's hourI)' rate. This reduces TURN's 
request by $1,509. 

B. Rates for Attorneys 
TURN requests $260 an hour for the work of its attomeYI Florio, and $225 at\ 

hour for the work of its attorney, Corr. These arc rales which we hiWC already approved 

for these two attorneys and we \,,·iII usc them in calculating TURN's final award. 

e.Expenses 

TURN's request (or $2,061.38 for expenses related to mailing, photocopying, and 
tr.wel is rcasonable. 

D. Allocation of Award 

This proceeding involved five electric utilitieS. TURN rccommends the follOWIng 

aHocation aOlOng thenl be applied: PG&E - 30%; Southern California Edison Company 

- 30%; San Diego Gas arid Electric Compan)' - 20%; Pacific Power and Light 

Corporation - 10%;Sierra Pacific Power Corj>oration -10%. \Ve have not rcceivCti any 

protest (tom a utility with regard to these allocations and find then\ r('asonable. 

Findings of Fact 

1. TURN made a substantial contribution to 0.96-09-045. 

2. TURN was (ound eligibJe for conlpensation in this pr(){'C('()ing and found 

to have demonstrated financial hardship under PU Code Section 1804(b) by an 

Administrati\'e Law Judge ruling dated March 3, 1995. 

3. TURN's requested hourly rates (or its attorneys arc reasonable. 

4. TURN has rt:'quested an hourly rate (or DeRosa that is justified b)' his 

('xperience and \,,'ithin the r .. mg(' we ha\'e appro\'ed for work done by other lltility 

operations and planning ('xpcrls. 

5. TURN did not provide sufficient showing to justify an increase in hourly 

rates (or the work done in 1996 by )BS Energy Inc. staff. 

Conclust6n of law 
TURN should be awarded $5-1,533.38 (or its contribution to 0.96-09-045. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Ulillty Reform Nelwork (TURN) is awMdcd $S-J,5.13.3S in 

rompcns,ltion for its subst,mtial contrihution to DtX'ision 96-09-O-IS. 

2. Pacific Gas and Erectric Company shall, within 30 days of the effectl\'e 

dateof this order, pay TURN $16.,360.01 plus interC'St at the r~ltc earned on prinle, three

month commercial papcr as reporled. in the Feder,ll Reserve Statisliml Releclosc G.13, 

such intett:'St beginning January 19, )995 at',d continuing until full payment is made. 

3. Southern California Edison Company shall, within 30 da}'s of the effective 

date of this order, p<loy TURN $16.,360.01 plus interest at the rate earned on prime, threc

month commercial paper as reporled in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, 

such interest beginning JaIi.uary 19,1995 and oonHnuing until full payn\ent is made. 

4. San Diego Gas and Electric Company shall, within 30 day~ of the ef(ccti\'e 

. date of this order, pa)' TURN $10,906.68 plus interest at the rate earned on prin\e, three

month commercial paper as reported in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, 

such interest beginning Jamlary 19,1995 and continuing until full payment is mad~. 

5. Sierr,l Pacific Power Corporation shall, within 3() days of thc d{ective date 

of this order, pay TURN $5,453.34 plus interest at the rate canted on prime, three-month 

comn\erdal paper as reported in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, such 

interest begit\I\ingJanuary 19,1995 and continuing until full payment is made. 

6. Pacific Power and Light Corporation shaU, within 30 days of the ~f(ective 

date of this order, pay TURN $5,453.34 plus interest al the r.lte ean\ed on prime, three

month commercial paper as reported in the Feder.11 Reserve Statistical Releasc G.13, 

such inter('st beginning January 19,1995 and continuing until full payment is made. 

This order is effec:lh'e today. 

D.1ted February 19, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY 1\'1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


